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SPECIFIC DATA

OWNER/
APPLICANT:

CONSULTANT:

SITE LOCATION:

SITE SIZE:

LEGAL
DESCRIPTION:

COMP PLAN
DESIGNATION:

ZONING:

APPROVAL
CRITERIA:

Zack & Monica Lorts, 2791Cambridge St., West Linn, OR 97068

Pat Sisul, Sisul Engineering, 375 Portland Ave., Gladstone, OR 97027

Vacant lot west of 2791 Cambridge St.

26,448 Sq. Ft.

Assessor's Map 2-1E-25CD Tax Lot 2400

Low-Density Residential

R-7, Single-Family Residential Detached and Attached

Community Development Code (CDC) Chapter 85, Land Division, General
Provisions; Chapter 12,Single-Family Residential Detached and Attached,
R-7

120-DAY RULE: The application was declared complete on July 22, 2014. The 120-day
period therefore ends on November 19, 2014.

PUBLIC NOTICE: Notice was mailed to property owners within 500 feet of the subject
property and the Sunset and Parker Crest neighborhood associations on
August 7, 2014. The notice was printed in the West Linn Tidings on
August 14,2014. A sign was placed on the property and on the nearest
through street on August 13, 2014. The notice was also posted on the
City's website. Therefore, public notice requirements of CDC Chapter 99
have been met.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The application is for a three-lot partition in the Sunset neighborhood located where
Cambridge Street dead ends. All three lots would take access from a hammerhead with a
public access easement, which will also be used as a turnaround for the dead end of
Cambridge Street. There would be an additional access easement off of the north end of the
proposed hammerhead, since proposed Parcel 2 does not border the hammerhead.

The property is in the R-7 zone. No variances are required or proposed. Therefore the
applicable approval criteria include:
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ÿ Chapter 12,Single-Family Residential Detached and Attached R-7 zoning district;
ÿ Chapter 85, Land Division General Provisions, criteria in Section 85.200;

Staff approves application M1P-14-06 subject to the following proposed conditions:

T Site Plan. With the exception of modifications required by these conditions, the
project shall conform to the submitted plans, dated July 2014 on pages 62-66 of
Exhibit PD-4.

Z Engineering Standards. All public improvements and facilities associated with
public improvements includingstreet improvements, grading, onsite stormwater
design, street lighting, easements, and easement locations are subject to the City
Engineer's review, modification, and approval. These must be engineered,
constructed, and completed by final platting.

3. Parcel 2 Driveway Width. The driveway for Parcel 2 shall be at least 12 feet wide
within the access easement.

4. Existing Shed. The applicant shall remove the existing shed before final platting.

5. Modified Plat.
A) The applicant shall provide a modified preliminary plat showing modified

access and utility easements.
B) All three parcels shall take access from a 15-foot-wide access and utility

easement straddling the boundary or along the boundary between Parcel 1and
Parcel 3, leading to Parcel 2.

C) The easement shall be placed so that parcels 1and 3 are both at least 7,000
square feet in size exclusive of the easement. The shared portions of the
driveway in the easement shall be a minimum of 14 feet wide.

Staff has determined that with the recommended condition of approval as discussed above,
the application meets the criteria of chapters 12 and 85.

This decision was processed under the provisions of Chapter 99.

DECISION

TOM SOPPE, Associate Planner DATE
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Appeals to this decision must be filed with the West Linn Planning Department within 14 days
of mailing date. Cost is $400. The appeal must be filed by an individual who has established
standing by submitting comments prior to or on August 27, 2014. Approval will lapse 3 years
from effective approval date.

Mailed this11'day of i 2014.

Therefore, the 14-day appeal period ends at 5 p.m., on

ÿ0/ y

Site Conditions: The parcel is approximately 150 by 180 feet. It is located at the western
dead end of Cambridge Street one block west of Summit Street. There is only one structure on
site, a shed at the southeast corner where Cambridge stubs into the east side of the site. No
other streets border the site. It is surrounded by developed single-family neighborhoods.
Water and sanitary sewer service link it with the city system under Cambridge Street, which
heads gradually downhill to the east. The site itself is fairly flat. There are a few rows of trees
and shrubs on site but no trees are significant per the City Arborist.

Site Aerial View

Source: West Linn CIS, 2014
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Public comments:

Karen Wesenberg, 2830 White Salmon Court, Received August 13,2014. Iam writing
you to formally oppose the proposal for a three lot partition on the lot west of 2791
Cambridge Street.

Ihave been a resident of West Linn for 10 years, and have seen a great deal of development.
As City Planners,you must surely be weighing the short term financial benefit of allowing
more houses to be crammed on small lots against the long term vision of sustainable and high
quality neighborhoods. While Iappreciate that buildingpermits and new construction brings
added wealth to the City of West Linn, the quality of houses built, the density of housing, and
the destruction of trees and wooded areas has a long term negative impact on the type of
neighborhoods we are creating. Sadly 1 have seen the areas around Parker Summit, which
were once wooded and beautiful, turn into crammed suburbs resembling Beaverton. While I
understand the need for development, is it really necessary to try and place homes on every
square foot of land?

After reviewing the submitted plans, Iam shocked that the City is approving this. There is not
enough room for 3 lots on this property. This is not an open field with great potential. It is a
postage stamp in a sea of existing homes. To make room for driveway access, the homes will
have to be shoved up within a foot of the property line on the south side, with nor regard to
existing homes. Currently, there is a line of mature trees at the back of the property which will
all have to come down. Inotice that the pictures submitted of the south end are old pictures
and do not reflect current forestry.

As City Planners,you have an obligation to the citizens of West Linn to make decisions that
benefit everyone in the community, not just a land owner who wants to make money by
subdividing a lot and building homes, with no regard to what kind of neighborhood they are
creating. West Linn has a reputation for nice homes and good schools.

As a property owner who would be directly affected by this development, Iimplore you to
reconsider.

Ihave reviewed Community Development Code. These lots are barely meeting the MINIMUM
requirement of 7,000 sq ft. There are also requirements regarding minimum size of the lawn
(15-20 ft) which are not being met. Finally, chapter 12 and 85 both consider impact on the
existing infrastructure. This is at the top of hill which affects an entire subdivision (Parker
Summit). Loss of trees, storm run off, water flow will all be affected. Inaddition, traffic flow
needs to be considered. Cambridge is a narrow street with no sidewalk. Whjere will these
new residents park? This is not set up like a Cul de sac. There will be more cars on the already
crowded street. Look at the buildings at the end of York Street. They look awful and the fronts
of these houses look directly into the back yards of existing homes. Again, as the City Planners,
perhaps you should drive up Parker Rd and view these crammed in homes sites on York and
SumerRun. Drive up Cambridge and really look at it. Is this your legacy to the City? The
Renaissance Neighborhood is at least attractive to look at. These smaller 2-3 plot
outcroppings of cheaply built homes are an eyesore and ultimately denigrate what made West
Linn so attractive in the first place.
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Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Notes to Applicant.

• Expiration of Approval. This approval shall expire three years from the effective date of
this decision.

• Additional Permits Required. Your project may require the following additional permits:

o Final Flat.

o Building permit, the final permit after others are completed and conditions of approval
are fulfilled. Contact the Building Division at (503) 656-4211,
inomie(5)westlinnoregon.gov.

Final inspection: Call the Building Division's Inspection Line at (503) 722-5509.
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ADDENDUM
APPROVAL CRITERIA AND FINDINGS

MIP 14-06

Staff recommends adoption of the findings for approval contained within the applicant's
submittal, with the following exceptions and additions:

Chapter 12
SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DETACHED, R-7

12.030 PERMITTED USES
The following are uses permitted outright in this zoning district

1. Single-family detached residential unit.

12.070 DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS, USES PERMITTED OUTRIGHT AND USES
PERMITTED UNDER PRESCRIBED CONDITIONS

Except as may be otherwise provided by the provisions of this code, the following are the
requirements for uses within this zone:

A. The minimum lot size shall be:

1. For a single-family detached unit, 7,000 square feet.

2. For each attached single-family unit, 5,500 square feet. No yard shall be required
between the units.

B. The minimum front lot line length or the minimum lot width at the front lot line shall be 35
feet.

C. The average minimum lot width shall be 35 feet.

Staff Response 1:Each proposed lot has over 7,000 square feet. The lots are at the end of the
street and take their major frontage off of the private hammerhead. On these lots the
front/rear have to be opposite each other but otherwise orientation is flexible due to the
unique relationship this property has to the street. Each proposed lot has an width of over 35
feet at the front and on average. Each lot has a buildable depth 2.5 times less than its
buildable width, and each lot is more than 90 feet deep. Staff determines the criteria are met.

E. The minimum yard dimensions or minimum building setback areas from the lot line shall
be:

1. For the front yard, 20 feet, except for steeply sloped lots where the provisions of
CDC 41.010 shall apply.

2. For an interior side yard, seven and one-half feet.
7



(...)

Staff Response 2: There is a shed in the southeast corner of the site which will be part of the
front and side yard of Lot 1if allowed to remain, in violation of the above setbacks. Staff
determines the criteria are met upon the inclusion of Condition of Approval 4 which requires
its removal.

CHAPTER 85

LAND DIVISION GENERAL PROVISIONS

85.200 APPROVAL CRITERIA

No tentative subdivision or partition plan shall be approved unless adequate public facilities
will be available to provide service to the partition or subdivision area prior to final plat
approval and the Planning Commission or Planning Director, as applicable, finds that the
following standards have been satisfied, or can be satisfied by condition of approval.

A. Streets

(...)

11. Cul-de-sacs.

(...)

d. Applicants for a proposed subdivision, partition or a multifamily,
commercial or industrial development accessed by an existing cul-de-
sac/closed-end street shall demonstrate that the proposal is consistent with all
applicable traffic standards and TVFR access standards.

e. All cul-de-sacs and other closed-end streets shall include direct pedestrian
and bicycle accessways from the terminus of the street to an adjacent street or
pedestrian and bicycle accessways unless the applicant demonstrates that such
connections are precluded by physical constraints or that necessary easements
cannot be obtained at a reasonable cost.

f. All cul-de-sacs/closed-end streets shall terminate with a turnaround built to
one of the following specifications (measurements are for the traveled way and
do not include planter strips or sidewalks).

Staff Response 3: The access is proposed as a hammerhead turnaround. However (since
previous discussions with the applicant) staff has determined that (f) applies to new cul-de-
sacs and not existing dead ends such as Cambridge, which terminates at a property with no
connection opportunities, and without enough potential lots to continue the public street. Per
the email from TVFR on Page 70 of Exhibit PC-6, the turnaround is also not required by TVFR.
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Therefore a shared driveway is needed in an access and utility easement; unlike the
turnaround this will neither use more parcel space than necessary nor distract from the
aesthetics of the area. Staff determines the criteria are met upon the inclusion of Condition of
Approval 5.

19. All lots in a subdivision shall have access to a public street. Lots created by
partition may have access to a public street via an access easement pursuant to the
standards and limitations set forth for such accessways in Chapter 48 CDC.

(...)

B. Blocks and lots.

(...)

4. Access. Access to subdivisions, partitions, and lots shall conform to the provisions
of Chapter 48 CDC, Access, Egress and Circulation.

(...)

Staff Response 4: All lots will take access from the 15-foot-wide easement with a 14-foot
wide shared driveway as required by Condition of Approval 5. As this will be a private
easement, the distance between driveways is not relevant to the CDC. Staff determines the
criterion is met.

7. Flag lots. Flag lots can be created where it can be shown that no other reasonable
street access is possible to achieve the requested land division. A single flag lot shall
have a minimum street frontage of 15 feet for its accessway. Where two to four flag lots
share a common accessway, the minimum street frontage and accessway shall be eight
feet in width per lot. Common accessways shall have mutual maintenance agreements
and reciprocal access and utility easements. The following dimensional requirements
shall apply to flag lots:

(...)

c. The lot size shall be calculated exclusive of the accessway; the access strip
may not be counted towards the area requirements.

(...)

e. As per CDC 48.030. the accessway shall have a minimum paved width of 12
feet.

f. If the use of a flag lot stem to access a lot is infeasible because of a lack of
adequate existing road frontage, or location of existing structures, the proposed
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lot(s) may be accessed from the public street by an access easement of a
minimum 15-footwidth across intervening property.

(...)

Staff Response 5: There is hardly any road frontage as the site borders the end of the street
right of way, not the side of the street. An access easement is acceptable instead of a stem.
The lots are all over 7,000 feet not counting access easements. Condition of Approval 5
eliminates the turnaround proposed but requires a 15-foot wide easement and requires the
shared portions of the driveway be 14 feet wide. Condition of Approval 3 requires that the
area of Parcel 2's driveway that is within the easement be 12 feet wide per (e) above. Staff
determines the criteria are met upon the inclusion of Condition of Approval 3 and Condition of
Approval 5.

J. Supplemental provisions.

(...)

6. Underground utilities.All utilities, such as electrical, telephone, and television cable,
that may at times be above ground or overhead shall be buried underground in the case
of new development. The exception would be in those cases where the area is
substantially built out and adjacent properties have above-ground utilities and where
the development site's frontage is under 200 feet and the site is less than one acre. High
voltage transmission lines, as classified by Portland General Electric or electric service
provider, would also be exempted. Where adjacent future development is expected or
imminent, conduits may be required at the direction of the City Engineer.All services
shall be underground with the exception of standard above-grade equipment such as
some meters, etc.

Staff Response 6: The site is in an area that is substantially built out, and in which adjacent
properties have above ground utilities. The development site's frontage is under 200 feet.
The site is less than one acre in size. Therefore the site fits the exception in which
underground utilities are not required per this section. Staff determines the criterion does not
apply to this site.

9. Heritage trees/significant tree and tree cluster protection. All heritage trees, as
defined in the Municipal Code, shall be saved. Diseased heritage trees, as determined by
the City Arborist, may be removed at his/her direction. All non-heritage trees and
clusters of trees (three or more trees with overlapping dripline; however, native oaks
need not have an overlapping dripline) that are considered significant by virtue of their
size, type, location, health, or numbers shall be saved pursuant to CDC 55.100(B)(2).
Trees are defined per the municipal code as having a trunk six inches in diameter or 19
inches in circumference at a point five feet above the mean ground level at the base of
the trunk.
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Staff Response 7: There are no heritage trees on site. The City Arborist has determined there
are no significant trees on site. Staff determines the criterion is met.
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AFFIDAVIT OF NOTICE
We, the undersigned do hereby certify that, in the interest of the party (parties) initiating a proposed land use, the
following took place on the dates indicated below:

GENERAL , ,
File No. fXVP- \M-Oto Applicant's Name L-CXcAc * LA r~)_
Development Name
Scheduled Meeting/DefisidhDate fc'-ZiT-l*-!
NOTICE: Notices were sent at least 20 days prior to the scheduled hearing, meeting, or decision date per Section
99.080 of the Community Development Code, (check below)

TYPE A
V-1-N (signed!A. The apphcant (date)_ 0 I IH_ (signed) _

B. Affected property owners (date) . % *1"( ÿ_ (signed) s5". ry-Lt/
C. School District/Board (date)_ (signed)_

D. Other affected gov't, agencies (date)_ (signed)__

E. Affected neighborhood assns. (date) T 1 *4 (cclC) (signed) • sS- ÿiV

F. All parties to an appeal or review (date) % (signed) & - _

At least 10days prior to the scheduled hearing or meeting, notice was published/posted:

Tidings (published date) _ (signed! O V~5 La.<~ij _
City's website (posted date) % - 1 4" (signed) \5 "L-ÿ

SIGN

At least 10 days prior to the scheduled hearing, meeting or decision date, a sign was posted on the property per
Section 99.080 of the Community Development Code.

(date)_%~ /3-A/ (signed) _

NOTICE: Notices were sent at least 14 days prior to the scheduled hearing, meeting, or decision date per Section
99.080 of the Community Development Code, (check below)

TYPE B _

A. The apphcant (date)_ (signed)_
B. Affected property owners (date)_ (signed)_
C. School District/Board (date)_ (signed)_

D. Other affected gov't, agencies (date)_ (signed)_
E. Affected neighborhood assns. (date)_ (signed)_

Noticewas posted on the City's website at least 10 days prior to the scheduled hearingor meeting.
Date:_ (signed)_
STAFF REPORT mailed to applicant, City Council/PlanningCommission and any other applicable parties 10 days
prior to the scheduled hearing.

(date)_ (signed)_

FINAL DECISION notice mailed to apphcant, ah other parties with standing, and, if zone change, the County
surveyor's office.

(date) '-fÿ ÿ "" / ÿ (signed) -C- 1/_

p:\devrvw\forms\affidvt of notice-land use (9/09)



CITY OF WEST LINN
PLANNING MANAGER DECISION

FILE NO. MIP-14-06

The West Linn Planning Manager is considering a request for a three-lot minor partition on the
lot west of 2791 Cambridge Street.

The decision will be based on the approval criteria in chapters 12 and 85 of the Community
Development Code (CDC). The approval criteria from the CDC are available for review at City
Hall, at the City Library, and at http://www.westlinnoregon.gov/cdc.

You have received this notice because County records indicate that you own property within
500 feet of this property (Tax Lot 3701of Clackamas County Assessor's Map 2-1E-25CD) or as
otherwise required by the CDC.

All relevant materials in the above noted file are available for inspection at no cost at City Hall,
and on the city web site http://westlinnoregon.gov/planning/3-lot-minor-partition-west-2791-
cambridge-street or copies may be obtained for a minimal charge per page. Although there is
no public hearing, your comments and ideas are invited and can definitely influence the final
decision of the Planning Manager. Planning staff looks forward to discussing the application
with you. The final decision is expected to be made on, and no earlier than, August 27, 2014,
so please contact us prior to that date. For further information, please contact Tom Soppe,
Associate Planner, City Hall, 22500 Salamo Rd., West Linn, OR 97068, (503) 742-8660,
tsoppe@westlinnoregon.gov.

Any appeals to this decision must be filed within 14 days of the final decision date with the
Planning Department. Failure to raise an issue in person or by letter, or failure to provide
sufficient specificity to afford the decision-maker an opportunity to respond to the issue,
precludes the raising of the issue at a subsequent time on appeal or before the Land Use Board
of Appeals.

SHAUNASHROYER
Planning Administrative Assistant

p:\devrvw\projects folder\projects 2014\mip-14-06 2791 Cambridge St (west)\notice MIP-14-06



CITY OF WEST LINN
PLANNING MANAGER DECISION

FILE NO. MIP-14-06

The West Linn Planning Manager is considering a request for a three-lot minor partition on the
lot west of 2791 Cambridge Street (Tax Lot 3701of Clackamas County Assessor's Map 2-1E-
25CD).

The decision will be based on the approval criteria in chapters 12 and 85 of the Community
Development Code (CDC). The approval criteria from the CDC are available for review at City
Hall, at the City Library, and at http://www.westlinnoregon.gov/cdc.

All relevant materials in the above noted file are available for inspection at no cost at City Hall,
and on the city web site http://westlinnoregon.gov/planning/3-lot-minor-partition-west-2791-
cambridge-street or copies may be obtained for a minimal charge per page. Although there is
no public hearing, your comments and ideas are invited and can definitely influence the final
decision of the Planning Manager. Planning staff looks forward to discussing the application
with you. The final decision is expected to be made on, and no earlier than, August 27, 2014,
so please contact us prior to that date. For further information, please contact Tom Soppe,
Associate Planner, City Hall, 22500 Salamo Rd., West Linn, OR 97068, (503) 742-8660,
tsoppe(5)westlinnoregon.gov.

Any appeals to this decision must be filed within 14 days of the final decision date with the
Planning Department. Failure to raise an issue in person or by letter, or failure to provide
sufficient specificity to afford the decision-maker an opportunity to respond to the issue,
precludes the raising of the issue at a subsequent time on appeal or before the Land Use Board
of Appeals.

SHAUNASHROVER
Planning Administrative Assistant

Publish: West Linn Tidings, August 14, 2014



Cambridge Street 500 Foot Notification Map
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5656 LLC
PO BOX 507
BEAVERCREEK, OR 97004

ADMIRE JOSHÿ ,

2645 YORK ST {
WÿSTlJNN, OR 97068

ALDERTON HOLDINGS LLC
11954 NE GLISAN ST STE 205
PORTLAND, OR 97220

ALLREDALYSON & DARRIN
2724 RIDGE LN
WEST LINN, OR 97068

BEVEL MARK A
2769 LANCASTER ST
WEST LINN, OR 97068

BRADLEY MONTE & SUSAN L
2687 YORK ST
WEST LINN, OR 97068

BURGHARDT DALE L
1HUGHES CENTER DR #306
LAS VEGAS, NV 89169

BUSE KENTE
4718 CORNWALL ST
WEST LINN, OR 97068

CARLSON NANCY J
4877 SUMMIT ST
WEST LINN, OR 97068

CHANG FREMONT E & JENNIFER
CHIENYE C

2900 WHITE SALMON ST
WEST LINN, OR 97068

CHITTY ANDREW
19010 NIXON AVE
WEST LINN, OR 97068

BATEMAN JAMES CJR
2870 WHITE SALMON CT
WEST LINN, OR 97068

BIRCH JASON R & TAI A
2905 WHITE SALMON ST
WEST LINN, OR 97068

BRASCH WARREN L & KRISTA
2728 RIDGE LN
WEST LINN, OR 97068

BURKE TERRENCE W & MANON
BLOSSOM
4730 CORNWALL ST
WEST LINN, OR 97068

CABLE KRISTIANNA
3219 SW HUME ST
PORTLAND, OR 97219

CARRIER BRIAN K
810 JACKSON ST
OREGON CITY, OR 97045

CHARLEBOIS MICHAEL B & NANCY
MIKRUT
2658 YORK ST
WEST LINN, OR 97068

CITY OF WESTON
22500 SALÿtflO RD #600
WEST LJN'N, OR 97068

BERNAL JESSE & ROSALBAS
2785 YORK ST
WEST LINN, OR 97068

BOETTCHER KENNETH A & LEE ANN
2777 CAMBRIDGE ST
WEST LINN, OR 97068

BROWN BOYD
2721 RIDGE LN
WEST LINN, OR 97068

BURNETT MARK DAVID & RUTH ELLEN
2805 YORK ST
WEST LINN, OR 97068

CALVERLEY MICHAEL S & TARA L

2855 WHITE SALMON CT
WEST LINN, OR 97068

CASIAN ISAIAS FLORES & MARIA L

FLORES
2774 YORK ST

WEST LINN, OR 97068

CHEVALIER GREGORY
2050 WELLINGTON DR
WEST LINN, OR 97068

COFFEY AMIE M
2740 YORK ST
WEST LINN, OR 97068

CONTLA MITCHELL R & JENNIFER
2711 OXFORD ST
WEST LINN, OR 97068

COOLEY CRAIG L TRUSTEE
1425 SW TURNER RD
WEST LINN, OR 97068

CRISP JENNIFER A
2765 YORK ST
WEST LINN, OR 97068
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KIM SIKK& KATHLEN A
2727 RIDGE LN
WEST LINN, OR 97068

KUGLER ROBERT ANDREW & MITZI
RHEY
4970 BONNET DR
WEST LINN, OR 97068

LANCASTER TOWNHOMES LLC
67 RICO WAY
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94123

LORTS ZACK M & MARY M

720 MCLOUGHLIN BLVD
OREGON CITY, OR 97045

MCCUTCHEON LEW
2795 YORK ST

WEST LINN, OR 97068

MONAHAN MATTHEW & KELLENE
2680 OREGON CITY BLVD
WEST LINN, OR 97068

PAP SAMUEL A & LIDIA
2799 LANCASTER ST
WEST LINN, OR 97068

POPPJOHN D & LORI J
4685 CORNWALL ST
WEST LINN, OR 97068

RENAISSANCE CUSTOM HOMES LLC
16771BOONES FERRY RD
LAKE OSWEGO, OR 97035

SALEEM FARQAD A & DINA G ELIAS
4700 SUMMER RUN DR
WEST LINN, OR 97068

KOELLERMEIR DENNIS K & PHYLLIS A

2781 OXFORD ST
WEST LINN, OR 97068

LAIRD DONN W
2775 YORK ST
WEST LINN, OR 97068

LAWRENCE HEIDI SUSANNAH
2778 OXFORD ST
WEST LINN, OR 97068

MACHTELINCKX ALAIN & LINDA

2782 OXFORD ST
WEST LINN, OR 97068

MCHUGH ED & SUSAN
2875 WHITE SALMON CT
WEST LINN, OR 97068

NEWTON SUSAN A

2639 GLORIA DR
WEST LINN, OR 97068

PELLETIER ROBERT & NACHI
2835 WHITE SALMON CT

WEST LINN, OR 97068

POWELL JONI D
2664 OXFORD ST

WEST LINN, OR 97068

SABO SAMUEL L TRUSTEE
18171SWALDOWRD
OREGON CITY, OR 97045

SCHELLER HARTMUT & BEATE
2845 WHITE SALMON CT

WEST LINN, OR 97068

KUEHN JOANNC TRUSTEE
PO BOX 5252
BEAVERTON, OR 97006

LANCASTER STREET LLC
8760 SW TURQUOISE LOOP
BEAVERTON, OR 97007

LORTS ZACK M & MARY M

2791 CAMBRIDGE ST
WEST LINN, OR 97068

MASTERSON HEATHER L & JASON
2717 YORK ST
WEST LINN, OR 97068

MEHEGAN JEFFEREY M
4608 CORNWALL ST
WEST LINN, OR 97068

NIXON JAMES J

2461 HAWKWOOD DR

CHINO HILLS, CA 91709

PESICKA GREGORY S & ROSALYNN
2840 WHITE SALMON CT
WEST LINN, OR 97068

RAMAGE WESLEYAtFR & JOANN M
2658 OXFQR1TST
WESTtlNN, OR 97068

SABOE ANTHONY
2865 WHITE SALMON CT
WEST LINN, OR 97068

SCHRAGE DOUGLAS J & RHONDA L

4592 CORNWALL ST
WEST LINN, OR 97068



SHROYER JAMES B & SHAUNA L
2785 CAMBRIDGE ST
WEST LINN, OR 97068

SMITH RUTH ANN & CHARLES F
2705 RIDGE LN
WEST LINN, OR 97068

SPEER CHRISTOPHER
2757 LANCASTER ST
WEST LINN, OR 97068

SWINDELLS RONALD C & NANCY T
4707 SUMMER RUN DR
WEST LINN, OR 97068

SWINEHART THOMAS MICHAEL &
2850 WHITE SALMON CT
WEST LINN, OR 97068

TUCKER WILLIAM H & HELEN B
921W CLINTON ST
ELMIRA, NY 14905

WALTON CLARENCE D & NAOMI L
PO BOX 531
WEST LINN, OR 97068

WESENBERG KAREN J & GRANT H
2830 WHITE SALMON CT
WEST LINN, OR 97068

WHEELOCK JAMES R & DEBRA J
4710 SUMMER RUN DR
WEST LINN, OR 97068

WHITE ANDREW L & LINDA K
2780 YORK ST
WEST LINN, OR 97068

WILLIAMS DEBORAH A
PO BOX 1592
CLACKAMAS, OR 97015

WILLIAMS JOHNETTE
2957 WINKEL WAY
WEST LINN, OR 97068

WINKEL ROBERT J & ANNA F
2797 LANCASTER ST
WEST LINN, OR 97068

WOOD LISA K
2860 WHITE SALMON CT
WEST LINN, OR 97068

YATES TANITH
2790 YORK ST
WEST LINN, OR 97068

PAT SISUL
SISUL ENGINEERING
375 PORTLAND AVE
GLADSTONE, OR 97027

WEST LINN CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE
1745 WILLAMETTE FALLS DR
WEST LINN OR 97068

DOREEN VOKES
SUNSET NA SEC/TREAS
4972 PROSPECT ST
WEST LINN OR 97068

STEVE GARNER
BHT NA PRESIDENT
3525 RIVERKNOLL WAY
WEST LINN OR 97068

SALLY MCLARTY
BOLTON NA PRESIDENT
19575 RIVER RD# 64
GLADSTONE OR 97027

ERIK VAN DE WATER
HIDDEN SPRINGS NA PRESIDENT
6433 PALOMINO WAY
WEST LINN OR 97068

JEF TREECE
MARYLHURST NA PRESIDENT
1880 HILLCREST DR
WEST LINN OR 97068

BILL RELYEA
PARKER CREST NA PRESIDENT
3016 SABO LN
WEST LINN OR 97068

AARON BUFFINGTON
ROBINWOOD NA PRESIDENT
3820 RIDGEWOOD WAY
WEST LINN OR 97068

KEN PRYOR
SAVANNA OAKS NA VICE PRES
2119 GREENE ST
WEST LINN, OR 97068

ED SCHWARZ
SAVANNA OAKS NA PRESIDENT
2206 TANNLER DR
WEST LINN OR 97068

TRACY GILDAY
SKYLINE RIDGE NA PRESIDENT
1341 STONEHAVEN DR
WEST LINN OR 97068

TONY BREAULT
SUNSET NA PRESIDENT
1890 SUNSET CT
WEST LINN OR 97068

MICHAEL SELVAGGIO
WILLAMETTE NA PRESIDENT
1790 FIFTH AVE
WEST LINN OR 97068

ALMA COSTON
BOLTON NA DESIGNEE
PO BOX 387
WEST LINN OR 97068



KEVIN BRYCK
ROBINWOOD NA DESIGNEE
18840 NIXON AVE
WEST LINN OR 97068
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CITY HALL 22500 Salamo Rd. West Linn Oregon 97068
7? mv

telephone: (503) 657 0331 fax: (503) 650 9041

West Linn
July 22, 2014

Zack & Monica Lorts
2791Cambridge St.
West Linn, OR 97068

SUBJECT: MIP-14-06 application for Minor Partition at lot west of 2791 Cambridge St.

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Lorts:

You submitted this application on July 14, 2014. The Planning and Engineering departments
declared that this application is complete on July 22, 2014. The City now has 120 days (until
November 19, 2014) to exhaust all local review per state statute. The application will shortly be
scheduled for a Planning Manager decision. At least 20 days before the scheduled decision
date you will be sent a copy of the decision notice.

Please contact me at 503-742-8660, or by email at tsoppe(a)westlinnoregon.gov if you have any
questions or comments.

Sincerely,

Tom Soppe
Associate Planner

c: Pat Sisul, Sisul Engineering, 375 Portland Ave., Gladstone, OR 97027

p:/devrvw/projects folder/projects 2014/MIP-14-06 2791 Cambridge St (west of)/compl-MIP-14-06

CITY OF TREES, HILLS AND RIVERS e WESTLINNOREGON.GOV



__
West Linn Planning & Development

Telephone 503.656.4211
22500 Salamo Rd #10u0 • West Linn, Oregon 97068
Fax 503.656.4106 • westlinnoregon.gov

Development Review Application
For Office Use Only

Staff Contact /-

Non-Refundable Fee(s)

__
Refundable Deposit(sÿ T0T4L J3ex>"

Type of Review (Please check all that apply):
I IAnnexation (ANX)

I I Appeal and Review (AP) * Q
I IConditional Use (CUP)
I"!Design Review (DR) L_,
nEasement Vacation d
]Extraterritorial Ext. of Utilities

f~1 Final Plat or Plan (FP) d
[] Flood Management Area d

f~l Hillside Protection & Erosion Control

Historic Review dlSubdivision (SUB)
Legislative Plan or Change dlTemporary Uses *
Lot Line Adjustment (LLA) */** dlTime Extension *
Minor Partition (MIP) (Preliminary Plat or Plan) dlVariance (VAR)
Non-Conforming Lots, Uses & Structures
Planned Unit Development (PUD)
Pre-Application Conference (PA) */**
Street Vacation

dlWater Resource Area Protection/Single Lot (WAP)
dlWater Resource Area Protection/Wetland (WAP)

HWillamette & Tualatin River Greenway (WRG)
I 1 Zone Change

Home Occupation, Pre-Application, Sidewalk Use, Sign Review Permit, and Temporary Sign Permit applications require
different or additional application forms, available on the City website or at City Hall.

Site Location/Address: Assessor's Map No.: 2-1E-25CD
WEST OF 2791CAMBRIDGE STREET Tax Lot(s): 2400

Total Land Area: 26,448 sq. ft.
Brief Description of Proposal: 3 LOT MINOR PARTITION

Applicant Name: ZACK & MONICA LORTS
(please print)

Address: 2791CAMBRIDGE STREET

City State Zip: WEST LINN, OR 97068

Owner Name (required): ZACK & MONICA LORTS
(please print)

Address: 2791CAMBRIDGE STREET

City State Zip: WEST LINN, OR 97068

Consultant Name:SISUL ENGINEERING, PAT SISUL
(please print)

Address: 375 PORTLAND AVENUE

City State Zip: GLADSTONE, OR 97027

Phone: 503-657-6232

Email: tobymaizy@gmail.com

Phone: 503-657-6232

Email: tobymaizy@gmail.com

Phone: 503-657-0188

Email:
patsisul@sisulengineering.com

1.All application fees are non-refundable (excluding deposit). Any overruns to deposit will result in additional billing.
2. The owner/applicant or their representative should be present at all public hearings.
3. A denial or approval may be reversed on appeal. No permit will be in effect until the appeal period has expired.
4. Three (3) complete hard-copy sets (single sided) of application materials must be submitted with this application.

One (1) complete set of digital application materials must also be submitted on CD in PDF format.
If large sets of plans are required in application please submit only two sets.

No CD required / ** Only one hard-copy set needed

The undersigned property owner(s) hereby authorizes the filing of this application, and authorizes on site review by authorized staff. Ihereby agree to
comply with all code requirements applicable to my application. Acceptance of this application does not infer a complete submittal. All amendments
to the Community Development Code and to other regulations adopted after the application is approved shall be enforced where applicable.
Aoqroved applications and subsequÿti) develop/nent is not vested under the provisiqns in place at the time of thtfinitial application.

Applicant's signature Date
,,\mo0jMym

Owner's signature (required) Date

MP Dsveloprent_Review_?pplication.Dccx A-PPuc/vnoiv-l (gtfe'b 1-14-1ÿ



WFG National Title Insurance Company
a Wjlliston Financial Groupcompany

Prepared For: Prepared By: Heather Listy Prepared Date: 7/14/2014
WFG National Title - Customer Service Department
12909 SW 68th Pkwy # 350 Portland, OR 97223
Phone: 503.603.1700 Fax: 888.833.6840
E-mail: cs@wfgnationaltitle.com

OWNERSHIP INFORMATION

Owner
CoOwner
Site Address
Mail Address

Lorts Zack M & Mary

*no Site Address*
720 McLoughlin Blvd Oregon City Or 97045

Ref Parcel Number : 21E25CD03701
T: 02S R: 01E S: 25 Q: SW QQ: SE
Parcel Number : 00385318
County : Clackamas (OR)

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION ASSESSMENT AND TAX INFORMATION

Map Page & Grid Mkt Land $158,369
Census Tract 206.00 Block: 3 Mkt Structure
Improvement Type 153 Sgl Family,R1-5,2-Story Mkt Total $158,369
Subdivision/Plat Oregon City %Improved
Neighborhood Code West Linn Newer M50AssdTotal $150,113
Land Use 100 Vacant,Residential Land Mill Rate 18.5815
Legal SECTION 25 TOWNSHIP 2S RANGE 1E Levy Code 003002

QUARTER CD TAX LOT 03701 13-14 Taxes $2,486.56
Millage Rate 18.5815

PROPERTY CHARACTERISTICS

Bedrooms BldgLivingSqFt BldgSqFt :3,627
Bathrooms 1st Floor SqFt 1,382 Lot Acres : .59
Full Baths UpperFinSqFt 1,180 Lot SqFt :25,700
Half Baths Finished SqFt 3,627 Year Built : 1981
Fireplace AbvGrdSqFt 3,627 Foundation : Concrete
Heat Type Elec Wall Unit UpperTotSqFt 1,180 Roof Type : Clay Tile
Floor Fir UnFinUpStySqFt Roof Shape: Gable
Stories 2 Bsmt Fin SqFt Exterior Fin : Rustic
Garage SF 564 Bsmt Unfin SqFt

Bsmt Total SqFt

TRANSFER INFORMATION

Owner(s) Date Doc # Price Deed

This title information has been furnished, without charge, in conformance with the guidelines approved by the State of Oregon Insurance
Commissioner. The Insurance Division cautions intermediaries that this service is designed to benefit the ultimate insureds. Indiscriminate use

only benefiting intermediaries will not be permitted. Said services may be discontinued. No liability is assumed for any errors in this report.



WFG National Title Insuranee Company
a WillUton Financial Group company

Prepared For: Prepared By: Heather Listy Prepared Date: 7/14/2014
WFG National Title - Customer Service Department
12909 SW 68th Pkwy # 350 Portland, OR 97223
Phone: 503.603.1700 Fax: 888.833.6840
E-mail: cs@wfgnationaltitle.com

OWNERSHIP INFORMATION

Owner
CoOwner
Site Address
Mail Address

Lorts Zack M & Mary

2791 Cambridge St West Linn 97068
720 McLoughlin Blvd Oregon City Or 97045

Ref Parcel Number :21E25CD01500
T: 02S R: 01E S: 25 Q: SW QQ: SE
Parcel Number : 00385023
County :Clackamas (OR)

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION ASSESSMENT AND TAX INFORMATION

Map Page & Grid 687 A7 Mkt Land $89,247
Census Tract 206.00 Block: 3 Mkt Structure $304,500
Improvement Type 300 Farm Mkt Total $393,747
Subdivision/Plat Windsor %lmproved 77
Neighborhood Code West Linn/Willamette Old Town M50AssdTotal $332,823
Land Use 101 Res,Residential Land,Improved Mill Rate 18.5815
Legal 41 WINDSOR LT 6 BLK 3 Levy Code 003002

13-14 Taxes $5,726.13
Millage Rate 18.5815

PROPERTY CHARACTERISTICS

Bedrooms 4 BldgLivingSqFt 3,144 BldgSqFt
Bathrooms 3.50 1st Floor SqFt Lot Acres .13
Full Baths 3 UpperFinSqFt Lot SqFt 5,597
Half Baths 1 Finished SqFt Year Built 2006
Fireplace AbvGrdSqFt Foundation
Heat Type UpperTotSqFt Roof Type
Floor UnFinUpStySqFt Roof Shape
Stories Bsmt Fin SqFt Exterior Fin
Garage SF Bsmt Unfin SqFt

Bsmt Total SqFt

TRANSFER INFORMATION

Owner(s) Date Doc # Price Deed

This title information has been furnished, without charge, in conformance with the guidelines approved by the State of Oregon Insurance
Commissioner. The Insurance Division cautions intermediaries that this service is designed to benefit the ultimate insureds. Indiscriminate use

only benefiting intermediaries will not be permitted. Said services may be discontinued. No liability is assumed for any errors in this report.



WFG National Title 1nsurance Company
4 WiHitton Financial Group company

WFG National Title
Customer Service Department
12909 SW 68th Pkwy#350
Portland, OR 97223
Phone: 503.603.1700
Fax: 888.833.6840
E-mail: cs@wfgnationaltitle.com

Parcel#: 00385023 / 21E25CD01500

2 1E 25 CO
WEST LINN

SE 1/4 SWIM SEC 25 T2S R 1E WM

DRFU10

R10

LANE
<r>

° R7

FU10HL

2 1E 25 CO
WEST LINN

This map is a copy of public record and is provided solely for informationalpurposes. WFG National Title assumes
no liability for variations, if any, in dimensions, area or location of the premises or the location of improvements.



WFG National Title Insurance Company
a WiHision Financial Group company

WFG National Title
Customer Service Department
12909 SW 68th Pkwy#350
Portland, OR 97223
Phone: 503.603.1700
Fax: 888.833.6840
E-mail: cs@wfgnationaltitle.com

N

1

Parcel # : 00385023 / 21E25CD01500

V..UI

PS 12854

11/9,20

This map is a copy ofpublic recordand is provided solely for informationalpurposes. WFG National Title assumes
no liability for variations, if any, in dimensions, area or location of the premises or the location of improvements.
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STATIJTOHY
IIAHfiAIN AND BAI.K I1KKD

(Individual of Corporation)_IINHDIiANCH COMPANY

Electra Credit Union

conveys to. Zack M, Lorts and Mary H. lorts. es tenants by the cnt.1rely _ _
llic following (IcscrHictl real propciiy In Ihc Coimiy of._CIaekanias ____

and Sinic of Oregon:

Cirnmor.

Grnnlcc,

LEGAL OeSCKIPl ION IS ATTACHED HERETO AS EXHIBIT "A"

THIS INSTRUMENT WILL NOT ALLOW USE OF THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED IN THIS INSTRUMENT IN
VIOLATION OF APPLICABLE LAND USE LAWS AND REGULATIONS. BEFORE SIGNING OR ACCEPTING
THIS INSTRUMENT, THE PERSON ACQUIRING FEE TITLE TO THE PROPERTY SHOULD CHECK WITH
THE APPROPRIATE CITY OR COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT TO VERIFY APPROVEO USES.

ÿ i
N

O This properly Is free of liens and encumbrances. EXCEPT:
ÿ 1) Taxes for the fiscal year 1986/1987, a Hen due but not yet payable.

N
t-i

U

r«
£• Tlie true consldcrailon for this conveyance is * 100*000.00_
o
c.
fcj DATED ihis**JLL- day of September_ If a corporate grantor, ii has caused Its name to be signed by resoiu*
o don of Us board of directors.

Electra Credit Union_ _

_ (Here comply with the requirements of ORS 93 030*).

By:ÿ—A£>Am wWetf&y .

STATE OF OREGON. County of . . IN¬
CORPORATE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

STATE OF OREGON. County of Mnl+nnmah

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me
this_ day of_ 19_
by-

The foregoing Instrument was acknowledged before ok

ihis //

__
day of _Septflnbg.r_... ,.„r.> 49ÿ

by
by

Alton Knf.lry

Notary Public for Oregon

My commission expires:

Order No. 25164SC
After ffcorijlai return (o:

Zack M. Lorts and Mary M. Lorts
2791 W. Cambridge Street
West L1nn, Oregon 97068__

name.Annum, tw_
UmN a b ihjyxitfd «3 Ui*ww»n i*»3 Ukm i« tAa foBo.f, tAlim:

Zack M. Lorts and Mary H.
2791 W. Cambridge Street
West L1nn, Oregon 97060

Lorts

OTIC 510 NAME, AOOEES". ZIP

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR RECORDER'S USE

86 35596

Title Data, Inc. WF POR13066 CL 86035596.001

by--- .
of Electra Credit union /
a corporation, oil behalf ofjl*corpoj«j!oW; J' , M ;

Notary Public for Oregon \ *Cf V/J.O •*
My commiulon expire*: //-/ $m$7 \ \ fjtf

•If the consideration consist! of or includes other property or value, add the following: "The actual conslderatlon'o "ka4

other properly or value given or promised which Is ÿJiÿofthe oonsÿera,ion (indicate which).*'

J



1st $, ajoc'rt 2, .scc-orox.wj, 1.r> lhe Xnly iiV.u's '

if ttiC Cc«my of O./ir-'wroc atvi Amto «t Oregon:

j'«« el ct -c»i<5 fcH'lirt Vm 5V.'vi5 j.jiW el.- lr> he. *A ir>
r S; SOJti:, fta«g* >. r-t'. the «*li Kft.-u&iaft is:

t'v-- County of Cirxukaruu? and 5fc<ai.« of Oiogou, 3*ri-CK'i>t'<i <*ff«

»©5'inning on 0:<; Vegfc Uott'«5ttxy Una O.S ffgsaSOR ®<* a1»cwn ai»d
3?e2pt»tt>3 Oi '.he Mif* ami o£ an'tcf WJ'J&SO? :U>»? ©n file
and' recorded 1<. W« eftift* oS t.V .«,0&xv3<ff of Cÿ.:svoyfcdow of
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<*£ ÿci$sf fine wftji * tftraX-jt*.. ijtv> r»v>!li«r Wsi3tftr)y froffs fc>*
r".'.irCr,.;-e>.t toraes o£ 5x.it ?.* Ls;.cc> 3, WIKfcfOR «iK* a
cor.* MW»fc*o?i ol th« U«r t5> hotwrfcsry Hne ol u-at %;• yonnim*
tH&r,.?* ty tVffe pluc« of b.-?tyinsvi.no, 5.3 t*,« oouwty
Cf -tcH. <srw3 5t«ta off f.-ro-jon.



Application for Minor Partition

Map 2S 1E 25 CD, Tax Lot 3701
Cambridge Street, West Linn, Oregon

Applicant:

Zack & Monica Lorts
279 1 Cambridge Street
West Linn, OR 97068

Phone: (503) 657-6232

Representative:
Sisul Engineering
375 Portland Avenue
Gladstone, OR 97027
Phone: (503) 657-0188

July, 2014
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Lorts Partition,Cambridge Street

RESPONSE:
Parcel 1has aproposedwidth of85feet, Parcel 2 has aproposedwidth of 75feet andParcel3
has aproposedwidth of64feet. All three proposedparcels are more than 50feet in average
width.

E. The minimum yard dimensions or minimum building setback areas from the lot line
shall be:

1. For the front yard, 20 feet, except for steeply sloped lots where the provisions
of Section 41.010 shall apply.

2. For an interior side yard, 7-1/2 feet.

3. For a side yard abutting a street, 15 feet.

4. For a rear yard, 20 feet.

RESPONSE:
The three proposedparcels are adequately sizedandshaped to accommodate the minimumyard
setbacks.

F. The maximum building height shall be 35 feet, except for steeply sloped lots in which
case the provisions of Section 41.010 shall apply. (ORD 1538)

RESPONSE:
Buildingheightprovisions can be satisfiedat the time ofbuildingpermit submittal. Compliance
with this criterion is not anticipated to be difficult.

G. The maximum lot coverage shall be 35 percent.

RESPONSE:
Lot coverageprovisions can be satisfiedat the time ofbuildingpermit submittal. Compliance
with this criterion is not anticipated to be difficult.

H. The minimum width of an accessway to a lot which does not abut a street or a flag lot,
shall be 15 feet.

RESPONSE:
Parcels Iand 3 will have direct access to the 20-foot wide proposedhammerhead on
Cambridge Street. Parcel 2 will access Cambridge via a minimum 15-foot wide access easement

over Parcel 3.

4



Lorts Partition, Cambridge Street

I. The floor area ratio shall be .45. Type Iand IIlands shall not be counted toward lot
area when detennining allowable floor area ratio, except that a minimum floor area
ratio of .30 shall be allowed regardless of the classification of lands within the
property. That 30 percent shall be based upon the entire property including Type Iand
IIlands. Existing residences in excess of this standard may be replaced to their prior
dimensions when damaged without the requirement that the homeowner obtain a
"non-conforming structures" permit under CDC Chapter 66.

RESPONSE:
Compliance with Floor Area Ratio can he confirmedat the time ofbuildingpermit submittal.

J. The sidewall provisions of CDC Chapter 43 shall apply.

RESPONSE:
Compliance with the applicableprovisionofCDC Chapter can be confirmedat the time of
buildingpermit submittal.

12.090 OTHER APPLICABLE DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS
A. The following standards apply to all development including permitted uses:

1. Chapter 34, Accessory Structures, Accessory Dwelling Units and Accessory Uses.
2. Chapter 35, Temporary Structures and Uses.
3. Chapter 38, Additional Yard Area Required, Exceptions to Yard Requirements,

Storage in Yards; Projections into Yards.
4. Chapter 40, Building Height Limitations, Exceptions.
5. Chapter 41, Structures on Steep Lots, Exceptions.
6. Chapter 42, Clear Vision Area.
7. Chapter 44, Fences.
8. Chapter 46, Off-street Parking, Loading & Reservoir Areas.
9. Chapter 48, Access, Egress and Circulation.
10. Chapter 52, Signs.
11. Chapter 54, Landscaping.

B. The provisions of Chapter 55, Design Review, apply to all uses except detached
single-family dwellings, residential homes and residential facilities.

RESPONSE:
The above referencedstandards will be addressed indetail within this narrative, below.

5
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Lorts Partition, Cambridge Street

B. When any portion of any house is less than 150 feet from the adjacent right-of-way,
access to the home is as follows:

1. One single-family residence, including residences with an accessory dwelling
unit as defined in CDC 02.030, shall provide 10 feet of unobstructed
horizontal clearance. Dual-track or other driveway designs that minimize the
total area of impervious driveway surface are encouraged.

RESPONSE:
Allparcels are anticipated to have homes located less them 150feet from the endofthe
Cambridge Street right-of-way. All 3parcels will share the main accesswayfrom the endof
Cambridge, then will divide into individualaccess pointsfrom the sharedaccess driveway as
they progress closer to the individualdwellings. The hammerheadwill be constructed using
pervious materials.

2. Two to four single-family residential homes equals a 14- to 20-foot-wide
paved or all-weather surface. Width shall depend upon adequacy of line of
sight and number of homes.

RESPONSE:
The hammerheadportion ofthe driveway, which will be shared by the 3 parcels, will be 20feet
wide.

3. Maximum driveway grade shall be 15 percent. The 15 percent shall be
measured along the centerline of the driveway only. Variations require
approval of a Class IIvariance by the Planning Commission pursuant to
Chapter 75 CDC. Regardless, the last 18 feet in front of the garage shall be
under 12 percent grade as measured along the centerline of the driveway only.
Grades elsewhere along the driveway shall not apply.

RESPONSE:
Site topography isfairlyflat. Driveway grades are anticipated to be less than 10percent.

4. The driveway shall include a minimum of 20 feet in length between the garage
door and the back of sidewalk, or, ifno sidewalk is proposed, to the paved
portion of the right-of-way.

RESPONSE:
This criterion can be satisfiedwhen buildingplans are submittedfor eachparcel.

C. When any portion of one or more homes is more than 150 feet from the adjacent
right-of-way, the provisions of subsection B of this section shall apply in addition to
the following provisions.
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Lorts Partition,Cambridge Street

E. The following existing conditions shall be shown on the tentative plan of a subdivision or
partition:

1. The location, widths, and names of all existing or platted streets and right-of-ways
within or adjacent to the tract (within 50 feet), together with easements and other
important features such as section lines, donation land claim corners, section
corners, City boundary lines, and monuments.

RESPONSE:
See Sheets 1-3 ofthe Tentative Plan.

2. Contour lines related to the U.S. Geological Survey datum or some other
established benchmark, or other datum approved by the Planning Director and
having the following minimum intervals:

a. Two-foot contour intervals for ground slopes less than 20 percent.
b. Five-foot contour intervals for ground slopes exceeding 20 percent.

RESPONSE:
See Sheet 3 ofthe Tentative Plan.

3. The location of any control points that are the basis for the applicant's
mapping.

RESPONSE:
See Sheets 3 ofthe Tentative Plan.

4. The location, by survey, and direction of all watercourses and areas subject to

periodic inundation or storm drainageway overflow or flooding, including
boundaries of flood hazard areas as established by the U.S. Corps of Engineers or
the City zoning ordinance.

RESPONSE:
No water courses or areas subject to periodic inundation are locatedonsite.

5. Natural features such as rock outcroppings, wetlands tied by survey, wooded
areas, heritage trees, and isolated trees (six-inch diameter at five feet above grade)
identified by size, type, and location. All significant trees and tree clusters
identified by the City Arborist using the criteria of CDC Section 55.100(B)(2) and
all heritage trees, shall be delineated. Trees on non-Type Iand II lands shall have
their "dripline plus 10 feet" protected area calculated per CDC Section
55.100(B)(2) and expressed in square feet, and also as a percentage of total non-
Type Iand IIarea. (ORD. 1403)
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Lorts Partition,Cambridge Street

21. Entryway Treatments and Street Isle Design. When the applicant desires to
construct certain walls, planters, and other architectural entryway treatments
within a subdivision, the following standards shall apply:

RESPONSE:
No entry treatments areproposedat this time. Ifanyfuture entry treatments areproposedthey
will comply with the requirements ofthis section.

22. Based upon the determination of the City Manager or the Manager's designee, the
applicant shall construct or cause to be constructed, or contribute a proportionate
share of the costs, for all necessary off-site improvements identified by the
transportation analysis commissioned to address CDC 85.170(B)(2) that are
required to mitigate impacts from the proposed subdivision. The proportionate
share of the costs shall be determined by the City Manager or Manager's designee,
who shall assume that the proposed subdivision provides improvements in rough
proportion to identified impacts of the subdivision. Off-site transportation
improvements will include bicycle and pedestrian improvements as identified in
the adopted City of West Linn TSP.

RESPONSE:
The proposeddevelopment is apartition andoff-site improvements have not been discussed as
being necessary by the City. Because the site will only be creating two additional lots, impacts to

the transportation system ofthe City are minimal.

B. Blocks and Lots
1. General. The length, width, and shape of blocks shall be designed with due regard

for the provision of adequate building sites for the use contemplated;
consideration of the need for traffic safety, convenience, access, circulation, and
control; and recognition of limitations and opportunities of topography and solar
access.

RESPONSE:
No new streets or block are being created by this development, the provisions ofthis section do
not apply.

2. Sizes. The recommended block size is 400 feet in length to encourage greater
connectivity within the subdivision. Blocks shall not exceed 800 feet in length
between street lines, except for blocks adjacent to arterial streets or unless
topographical conditions or the layout of adjacent streets justify a variation. The
recommended minimum distance between intersections on arterial streets is 500
feet. Designs of proposed intersections shall demonstrate adequate sight distances
to the City Engineer's specifications.

26
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Lorts Partition, Cambridge Street

RESPONSE:
There are no Willamette or Tualatin Greenways on or near the subject site.

3. Street Trees. Street trees are required as identified in the appropriate section of the
Municipal Code and Chapter 54 of the CDC.

RESPONSE:
Due to the location ofthe site at the western termination ofCambridge Street, no street trees are
proposed.

4. Lighting. To reduce ambient light and glare, high or low pressure sodium light
bulbs shall be required for all subdivision street or alley lights. The light shall be
shielded so that the light is directed downwards rather than omni-directional.

RESPONSE:
No new street lights areproposedwith this application.

5. Dedications and Exactions. The City may require an applicant to dedicate land
and/or construct a public improvement that provides a benefit to property or
persons outside the property that is the subject of the application when the
exaction is roughly proportional. No exaction shall be imposed unless supported
by a determination that the exaction is roughly proportional to the impact of
development. (ORD. 1442)

RESPONSE:
At this time the City of West Linnhas not indicatedthat any dedication or off-site exaction will
be required. Ifa dedication or exaction is required, it is up to the City of West Linn to determine
that the dedication or exaction is roughlyproportional to the impact ofthe development.

6. Underground Utilities. All utilities, such as electrical, telephone, and television
cable, that may at times be above ground or "overhead" shall be buried
underground in the case of new development. The exception would be in those
cases where the area is substantially built out and adjacent properties have above
ground utilities and where the development site's frontage is under 200 feet and
the site is less than one acre. High voltage transmission lines, as classified by
Portland General Electric or electric service provider, would also be exempted.
Where adjacent future development is expected or imminent, conduits may be
required at the direction of the City Engineer. All services shall be underground
with the exception of standard above-grade equipment such as some meters, etc.
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Lorts Partition,Cambridge Street

RESPONSE:
Existingutility services locatedalong Cambridge Street are locatedoverhead. With the site 's
frontage being under 200feet andthe site being less than one acre, the site is allowedthe
overheadexception. However, it is anticipated that all new utilities will beplacedunderground.

1. Density Requirement. Density shall occur at 70 percent or more of the maximum
density allowed by the underlying zoning. These provisions would not apply when
density is transferred from Type Iand II lands as defined in CDC 02.030.
Development of Type Ior II lands are exempt from these provisions. Land
divisions of three lots or less would also be exempt.

RESPONSE:
The proposed3-lot landdivision is exemptfrom the density requirementprovisions.

8. Mix Requirement. The "mix" rule means that developers shall have no more than
15 percent of the R-2.1 and R-3 development as single-family residential. The
intent is that the majority of the site shall be developed as medium high density
multi-family housing.

RESPONSE:
The Mix Requirement does not apply to this R-7site.

9. Heritage Trees/Significant Tree and Tree Cluster Protection. All heritage trees, as
defined in the Municipal Code, shall be saved. Diseased heritage trees, as
determined by the City Arborist, may be removed at his/her direction. All non-
heritage trees and clusters of trees (three or more trees with overlapping dripline;
however, native oaks need not have an overlapping dripline) that are considered
significant by virtue of their size, type, location, health, or numbers shall be saved
pursuant to CDC55.100(B)(2). Trees are defined per the municipal code as having
a trunk six inches in diameter or 19 inches in circumference at a point five feet
above the mean ground level at the base of the trunk.

RESPONSE:
The City Arborist has not identifiedany heritage/significant trees on the site. Ifsignificant trees

are identified, they will be savedpursuant to CDC55.100(B)(2).

V. CONCLUSION

The foregoing narrative and accompanying plans and documents, together demonstrate that the
proposed minor partition conforms with the applicable criteria and standards of the City of West
Linn Community Development Code. Therefore, the applicant requests that the City approve the
application for minor partition.
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TENTA TIVEPLANFORLORTSPARTITION, CAMBRIDGEST.

DRAWINGS:

1. COVER / INDEX OF DRAWINGS / VICINITY MAP
2. PRELIMINARY PLAT
3. EXISTING CONDITIONS PLAN
4. PRELIMINARY UTILITY PLAN
5. GRADING/EROSION CONTROL
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Tom Soppe

August 11, 2014

Re: MIP-14-06

Associate Planner, City Hall

Dear Tom,

Iam writing you to formally oppose the proposal for a three lot partition on the lot west of 2791
Cambridge Street.

Ihave been a resident of West Linn for 10 years, and have seen a great deal of development. As City
Planners, you must surely be weighing the short term financial benefit of allowing more houses to be
crammed on small lots against the long term vision of sustainable and high quality neighborhoods.
While Iappreciate that building permits and new construction brings added wealth to the City of West

Linn, the quality of houses built, the density of housing, and the destruction of trees and wooded areas
has a long term negative impact on the type of neighborhoods we are creating. Sadly, Ihave seen the
areas around Parker Summit, which were once wooded and beautiful, turn into crammed suburbs
resembling Beaverton. While I understand the need for development, is it really necessary to try and
place homes on every square foot of land?

After reviewing the submitted plans, Iam shocked that the City is approving this. There is not enough
room for 3 lots on this property.This is not an open field with great potential. It is a postage stamp in a
sea of existing homes. To make room for driveway access, the homes will have to be shoved up within a
foot of the property line on the south side, with no regard to existing homes. Currently, there is a line of
mature trees at the back of the property which will all have to come down. Inotice that the pictures

submitted of the south end are old pictures and do not reflect current forestry.

As City Planners, you have an obligation to the citizens of West Linn to make decisions that benefit
everyone in the community, not just a land owner who wants to make money by subdividing a lot and
building homes, with no regard to what kind of neighborhood they are creating. West Linn has a
reputation for nice homes and good schools.

As a property owner who would be directly affected by this development, Iimplore you to reconsider.

I have reviewed Community Development Code. These lots are barely meeting the MINIMUM
requirement of 7,000 sq ft. There are also requirements regarding minimum size of the lawn (15-20 ft)
which are not being met. Finally, chapter 12 and 85 both consider impact on the existing infrastructure.
This is at the top of hill which affects an entire subdivision (Parker summit). Loss of trees, storm run off,
water flow will all be affected. In addition, traffic flow needs to be considered. Cambridge is a narrow
street with no sidewalk. Where will these new residents park? This is not set up like a Cul de sac. There



will be more cars on the already crowded street. Look at the buildings at the end of York street. They

look awful and the fronts of these houses look directly into the back yards of existing homes. Again, as
the City Planners, perhaps you should drive up Parker Rd and view these crammed in home sites on York

and Summer Run. Drive up Cambridge and really look at it. Is this your legacy to the City? The

Renaissance Neighborhood is at least attractive to look at. These smaller 2-3 plot outcroppings of
cheaply built homes are an eyesore and ultimately denigrate what made West Linn so attractive in the

first place.

Thank your for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerelv.

Karen Wesenberg

2830 White Salmon Ct

West Linn, OR 97068



__
Soppe, Tom

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Darby, Ty M. <Ty.Darby@tvfr.com>
Thursday, August 28, 2014 10:36 AM
Soppe, Tom
RE: Cambridge St. 3-lot development West Linn, OR
SKMBT_C554el4082710500.pdf

Tom,

Per our conversation, Cambridge St. is an existing (250 ft.) dead-end public roadway. A Fire Apparatus turn-a-round will
not be necessary for this 3-lot development, based on the existing site plan. However, the Fire District would require
the following:

1. Fire Apparatus turn-a-around if the private roadways serving any of the three proposed single family was in
excess of 150ft. taking into account the 150ft. fire hose measurement to the most remote portions of the
homes. Based on the size of the existing parcel and the proposed single family footprints, I doubt this would
apply. See example below:_

2. The private roadways shall be a minimum of 12ft.wide and have a clear vertical space of 13'6".
3. The driving surface shall be capable of a 75k. GVW and a 12,500k point load.
4. Address markers shall be positioned at the east entrance of the driveway.
5. A fire flow test shall be conducted from the closest fire hydrant within 600ft. of the proposed structures.
6. An updated site plan to reflect any changes to the proposed footprints and/or fire access.

Thanks again for touching base with us on this. Take care.

fire aptxifuMi*
doll be pro* idoJ to
uitliin Ivr of all

portion* of j iMiilduti:If Ihtv tncaMircincni

CViCOds I*<»' .Ml jppfvH ;\1

lum-.irouiMJ ft rtt)uir<xl NOIT: D> Flic Code
definition oul) llu*

portion i» considered as
Arc appiratitt KXXt*

Ty Darby | Deputy Fire Marshal
Tualatin Valley Fire & Rescue
Direct: 503-259-1409
www.tvfr.com njE©ED¥EJR

From: Soppe, Tom fmailto:tsoppe@westlinnoreaon.aov1

Sent: Wednesday, August 27, 2014 10:50 AM
To: Darby, Ty M.
Subject: Does this street need a turnaround

AUG 2 8 2014_ y
Ty,

i



Attached is the site plan for MIP-14-06. It is a partition at the end of a dead end street. You would have gotten the
chance to comment, and I assume you didn???t comment since the ample turnaround is provided.

The question we want to pose now is, if they did flaglot driveways at the end of the existing street without a
hammerhead/y/cul-de-sac turnaround of any kind, would this be acceptable to TVFR if we require sprinklers?

Please let me know as soon as you can. Thank you for your time.

From: C C554 admin(o)westlinnoreaon.qov rmailto:C C554 admin@westlinnoreqon.qov1

Sent: Wednesday, August 27, 2014 11:51AM
To: Soppe, Tom
Subject: Message from KMBT_C554e

Tom Soppe,Associate Planner
Planning,#1521

Tom

a
Please consider the impact on the environment before printinga paper copy of this email.
This e-mail is subject to the State Retention Schedule and may be made available to the public.
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